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NEWS SHEET brings you information from different groups
and members about events and activities in Region Ten.

REGION TEN TRUSTEE REPORT
The theme for this issue, “Happy, Joyous and Free” describes

what I saw in the members at my first OA meetings. I believe
I was born with this disease, the disease of addiction. Food
happened to be one of my substances. By the time I found
OA, or it found me, I had had a diagnosis of depressive
disorder for the last seven or so years. I was barely employable
and I was just starting to become aware and admit that food
was a constant obsession. What to have, how much to have,
when to have it, when not to have it, where to get it from,
the need to eat less today as a result of overeating yesterday,
constant grazing, eating things I didn’t even like. These are
the thoughts and actions that consumed my thinking
throughout each day.

To see members who used
to have the same struggles,
many of whom were now
happy, joyous and free made
a huge impression on me.
The programme got me by
attraction.

I believe I have beenI believe I have beenI believe I have beenI believe I have beenI believe I have been
given a giftgiven a giftgiven a giftgiven a giftgiven a gift

as a result of theas a result of theas a result of theas a result of theas a result of the
Twelve Steps of OA.Twelve Steps of OA.Twelve Steps of OA.Twelve Steps of OA.Twelve Steps of OA.

The obsession with foodThe obsession with foodThe obsession with foodThe obsession with foodThe obsession with food
has been removed.has been removed.has been removed.has been removed.has been removed.

I no longer suffer from aI no longer suffer from aI no longer suffer from aI no longer suffer from aI no longer suffer from a
depressive disorder.depressive disorder.depressive disorder.depressive disorder.depressive disorder.

Happy, joyous and freeHappy, joyous and freeHappy, joyous and freeHappy, joyous and freeHappy, joyous and free
are words that describeare words that describeare words that describeare words that describeare words that describe

my realitymy realitymy realitymy realitymy reality
for much of the time.for much of the time.for much of the time.for much of the time.for much of the time.

Faith and I have just returned
from the combined Board of
Trustees and Region Chairs
meeting in Albuquerque, New
Mexico. We had a busy
schedule. Following are some
of the updates from our Board
of Trustees formal meeting.

• The pamphlet,“Through
Our Own Contributions, OA Is
Self Supporting At All Levels”
has been revised including a
title change, “The Seventh
Tradition of OA”.

••••• A new 7th tradition slogan
has been adopted “Give as if
your life depends on it!”

• The “Welcome Back We Care” Packet
will now be called “Recovery from
Relapse” Packet

At the time of writing it is just less
than a month before Assembly and
Convention. I’m looking forward to
meeting and plan to make the most of
the one time a year we get together, to
share information and plan what can
be done to carry the message
throughout our region.

meetings have been adopted and will
be available shortly.

At the World Service Business
Conference this year a decision was
made to allocate US$20,000 to assist
with the translation of literature.
Consequently at our August meeting
a session was held to brainstorm how
this money could be used. A
Translations Committee has been
established to prioritise from the huge
range of ideas put forward. If you have
any thoughts about what would be
most useful in our region, please let
me know.

Our World Service Office website
www.oa.org is undergoing a revamp
and hopefully will result in a much
more effective website, making it easier
to use and find information.

Some discussion was held about the
possibility of spreading the Public
Awareness Campaign outside of the
USA. If you have any thoughts on how
this could happen, or what would be
most useful, please do let me know.
Ideally the fellowship will guide the
Board of Trustees so that any decisions
made reflect a real need at grass roots
level.

In love and service
Di C.
Region Ten Trustee

• A new Radio Public Service
announcement 60 second script has
been approved.

Each morning an ordinary recovery
meeting was held. One of these
meetings was recorded and after
editing will be available as a podcast
on www.oa.org
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....your meeting in a letter box.....your meeting in a letter box.....your meeting in a letter box.....your meeting in a letter box.....your meeting in a letter box.
Do you or does your group subscribe to Lifeline?

This magazine offers one of the most effective
means of carrying the message of recovery to the
still suffering compulsive eater.

It also provides OA members with a wonder-
ful opportunity to give service and to enrich their
recovery.

Your group could subscribe and donate the
issue to your local library, hospital or commu-
nity house.

For more information check out the OA
Website at www.oa.org and follow the links.

• Guidelines for addressing
disruptive behaviour at OA



REGION TEN CHAIR REPORT
As I write this article for News Sheet I look outside onto a cold wintery day.

It’s not the weather that was forecast. I am grateful that I don’t have to rely on
things outside of myself to determine my reactions to life. The theme for this
issue of News Sheet is, “Happy, Joyous and Free” and this attitude is certainly one
that is my reality now, since I began 21 years ago, to live by this precious 12 Step
way of life.

Recently I have been in Albuquerque at the August joint meeting of the ten
OA Region Chairs and Board of Trustees in Albuquerque. While there I had
the privilege of joining in the early ‘pre-work’ OA meetings where the majority
of attendees had been in OA for many years. What a joy it was to hear their
take on the spiritual recovery that had occured for them as a result of working
the programme of OA. One of these early meetings was recorded with a view to
sharing an edited version later as a podcast via the OA website.

The topic for this issue and those
meetings have had me reflect on my
own journey and how my life too is
now “Happy, Joyous and Free.” I came
to programme isolated, alone and
afraid. I believed in God but didn’t
think that God had any place in
helping me to deal with the crazy
eating I was doing or the repeatedly
unsuccessful attempts I made to
control my eating and weight. Exactly
when the spiritual awakening occurred
I can’t pinpoint, but what I gradually
noticed was that I was no longer alone,
God was doing for me what I could
not do for myself. More importantly,

The theme for next year’s World
Service Business Conference in May
2009 is “I put my hand in yours” but be-
fore this happens we have our own
Region Ten Assembly and Convention
in Perth in September. I look forward
to happily serving the fellowship there.

Service has been an important com-
ponent of my recovery. What I heard
again and again during the sharing and
working meetings at Albuquerque was
how vital service had also been in thehow vital service had also been in thehow vital service had also been in thehow vital service had also been in thehow vital service had also been in the
recovery of othersrecovery of othersrecovery of othersrecovery of othersrecovery of others. The focus of the
working meetings included bringing
OA’s strategic plan to life, and brain-
storming ways of meeting the needs of
others in the fellowship when English
is not their language. The Region
Chairs shared successes from within
their Regions that others of us could
bring back to our areas.

or situations alone. I had a plan that
worked and life was an adventure.

I trusted that God knewI trusted that God knewI trusted that God knewI trusted that God knewI trusted that God knew
what God was about in my lifewhat God was about in my lifewhat God was about in my lifewhat God was about in my lifewhat God was about in my life

and the more I looked for miraclesand the more I looked for miraclesand the more I looked for miraclesand the more I looked for miraclesand the more I looked for miracles
in my life, big and small,in my life, big and small,in my life, big and small,in my life, big and small,in my life, big and small,

the more I began to live a lifethe more I began to live a lifethe more I began to live a lifethe more I began to live a lifethe more I began to live a life
that was increasinglythat was increasinglythat was increasinglythat was increasinglythat was increasingly

happy and free.happy and free.happy and free.happy and free.happy and free.
Faith M.
Region Ten ChairI no longer had to face the food

As happens at regular OA meetings, I was touched by the honestyAs happens at regular OA meetings, I was touched by the honestyAs happens at regular OA meetings, I was touched by the honestyAs happens at regular OA meetings, I was touched by the honestyAs happens at regular OA meetings, I was touched by the honesty
of the sharing as well as the enthusiasm, fun and freedomof the sharing as well as the enthusiasm, fun and freedomof the sharing as well as the enthusiasm, fun and freedomof the sharing as well as the enthusiasm, fun and freedomof the sharing as well as the enthusiasm, fun and freedom

from the bondage of compulsive eating that the members shared.from the bondage of compulsive eating that the members shared.from the bondage of compulsive eating that the members shared.from the bondage of compulsive eating that the members shared.from the bondage of compulsive eating that the members shared.
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COMMITTEE REPORTS

Hello to everyone from the ‘archives’ – which may sound as if I am in the
underground depths of the National Library surrounded by files. However,
this is not the case as so far I have managed to store our archival material in a 3
drawer metal filing cabinet securely locked in my garage and I would like to
assure you all that there is a codicil to my last will and testament which ensures
that upon my sudden demise Sydney Intergroup is to be informed so that they
can relay this ‘sad occasion’ to Region Ten and await instructions!!

ARCHIVES REPORT

As I have received very little to be
archived in the last 12 months perhaps
we need a reminder that nearly
everything we produce can be of
sufficient interest to be kept in our
records.  Also, original copies are
preferable.

NEWS SHEET REPORT

Time schedules have mostly been
adhered to, except for the Special
Edition which was about 3 weeks later
than proposed, and the published

The Internet Committee has duly
uploaded each of these to the Region
Ten Website, and in full colour the
publication looks very impressive.
Some members had requested that the
Internet version be more user friendly
regarding page by page downloading.
Our formatting person worked on this
and we believe the problem is now
solved.

To date we have produced and mailed out the Special Edition following the
2007 Assembly and Convention, Volume 13#2 was mailed out in April 2008
and Volume 13 #3 in mid June. The time frame for this fourth edition of News
Sheet has been moved forward so that it will be out early in September, prior to
the 2008 Assembly and Convention.

It is a privilege to be able to serve –
as always.

as it enables me to keep up to date with
all that is happening in our Region,
that is, as long as I receive all relevant
information.

Anne B.
Archivist

I am very grateful to have been
given the opportunity for this service

Our layout has changed a little to
make the overall look more inviting

and the Mission Statement, on page one,
aims to clarify the role News Sheet
plays in the Region and fellowship.
Group reports continue to be quite
long, despite efforts last year to shorten
them… but the new layout for this
creates a friendly look and hopefully
readers don’t find them too lengthy.



Chris and Tess
News Sheet Committee

dates have worked in well with Board
of Trustees and Region Board
meetings.

Initially, the committee comprised
three members but for most of the
year we have worked with 2 committee
members and assistance from an OA
member with publishing skills. We
have become more efficient at
publishing the Region Ten magazine
and have looked forward to this our
last edition. It is important to note,
that members of this committee need

computer skills to filfull the brief laid
down by the Region Ten Board.
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ADELAIDE INTERGROUP

INTERGROUP REPORTS

Issues and Concerns
• We continue to be concerned as to how we can best support newcomers.
• There is a growing interest in establishing an active PI group and we are

at present looking at options here.
• Sadly the Victor Harbor group closed at the end of 2007.

Yours in service
Tess G.
Adelaide Region Ten Representative

Intergroup Positions: Chair, Secretary, Treasurer, Region Ten Representative,
Archivist. 4 Group Representatives attend and members take care of the
following “minimum tasks”: phone line, mail box, minute taking, up-dating
meetings list in Adelaide and on the net.

Intergroup Meets: We have
changed from bi-monthly meetings back to monthly meetings because of the
pressure of work to be done and willingness of members to take up this challenge.

Approx. number of members: 30+
Number of groups: 5

Intergroup Activities/Highlights:
• A new Friday morning group has been formed. The group is sponsored

by the Wednesday group that meets in the same venue and at the same
time.  There is some sharing of resources and there was initial sponsoring
for the rent but the Friday group is now self supporting.

• All groups continue to attract new members on a regular basis including
the relatively new Semaphore Park meeting which members assure us is
held “in a warm comfortable venue!”

• A group of six Adelaide members travelled to Victoria to attend the
Melbourne May Convention at Phillip Island.

• Most Adelaide Groups now send an Inter-group representative to
Intergroup meetings.

• The winter STEP STUDY GROUP met on Wednesday night for 8 weeks.
While many have not continued with the Study Group a core of members
plan to continue until all of the Steps have been completed.

• Intergroup has established an OA Website for Adelaide:
www.oaadelaide.org

• A Retreat has been organised at “Glenbar” in the Adelaide Hills from
Friday, 31st October to Sunday, 2nd November.   See page 2 for more details.

You are not alone - living the OA way!You are not alone - living the OA way!You are not alone - living the OA way!You are not alone - living the OA way!You are not alone - living the OA way!

31 October - 2 November  2008

For more information please contact:

Give your spirit a boost of OA program!Give your spirit a boost of OA program!Give your spirit a boost of OA program!Give your spirit a boost of OA program!Give your spirit a boost of OA program!
Come to the OA “Retreat”.Come to the OA “Retreat”.Come to the OA “Retreat”.Come to the OA “Retreat”.Come to the OA “Retreat”.

Enliven your recovery and strengthen your abstinence.Enliven your recovery and strengthen your abstinence.Enliven your recovery and strengthen your abstinence.Enliven your recovery and strengthen your abstinence.Enliven your recovery and strengthen your abstinence.

We have kept within our budget and
at the time of this report, we have spent
approximately $270 of the $600
allocated for this purpose.  Fortunately
the November Special Edition cost
almost nothing as we were able to
coincide with the Chair’s mail out .

Deb artiste1@senet.com.au Jess jessiejess76@gmail.com
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CANTERBURY INTERGROUP

Approx. number of members: 120

Number of groups: 8

• Quarterly donations to WSO & Region Ten
• The telephone service received 74 calls

followed up by 29 twelfth stepcalls in the
first 6 months of 2008, (compared to 49 calls for the same period in
2007).  The increase particularly followed the public meeting in February.

• Using ‘yellow tins’ at meetings to raise funds for Region Ten Delegate to
WSBC Travel Fund.

• Special meeting was held to respond to, and make comments on, WSO
proposed New Business Motions and Bylaw Amendments.

• The Region Ten Trustee gave a report on the WSBC.
• Virtually all the Canterbury Intergroup minutes over the last 19 years

(from 1989) have been archived.
• A Public Meeting was held in Christchurch (details below).

Intergroup Activities/Highlights:

Public Information Activities
• Continued contact with doctors, counsellors, dieticians, naturopaths,

schools, homeopaths and citizens advice bureaux.
• Community flyer drop project with group members responsible for placing

fliers with tear-off tags around the city.
• OA speakers visit medical students throughout the year with 5th year

medical students attending meetings after speakers have made contact.
• OA speakers at Harbour House and Odyssey House treatment centres

and to staff of a Community Psychiatric Adult Service .
• Regular TV and Radio public service announcements, adverts appear

monthly in two Christchurch newspapers and poster pin-up on buses
twice a year.

• Library display updated with new posters and continues rotation.
throughout the wider Christchurch area, a OA Big Book is donated to
the public library system once a year.

• An OA interview was aired on a local radio series about mental health
two OA speakers shared their experience.

Public Meeting
Invitation letters x 778 were sent to:

• Doctors (352), Clergy (152) Counsellors (135) Naturopaths/

Homeopaths (58), Dieticians (16), Schools (31), Recovery Centres (20)
Community Groups (14)

• Media contributions included articles in the Press, Healthy Options
magazine, Tearaway magazine, Christchurch Mail. A community notice
appeared in the Christchurch Star and in the “What’s On in the City”
column in The Mail and an advert appeared in the Community News
Advertiser.

• Radio features on Plains FM and a thirteen minute feature on Radio
New Zealand.

Other Relevant Information:

Yours in service
Claire
Canterbury Region Ten Representative

There were a total of 45 people at the Public Meeting including a doctor from
the National Addiction Centre, a dietician from Burwood Hospital, a reporter
from National Radio, a visitor from Timaru OA and most importantly, seven
newcomers.

The afternoon meetings had 21 people and 25 people respectively.  A male
newcomer came to the 1pm meeting, he had been 12-stepped and this was his
first meeting.  One woman who attended the Public Meeting came back to the
2.30pm meeting in the afternoon.

HAMILTON INTERGROUP

Intergroup Positions: Chair, Secretary, Treasurer, Literature Co-ordinator,
Region Ten Representative x 1, World Service Delegate.

Intergroup Meets: 6 times a year at 2 monthly
intervals from 9.30 –11.15 followed by speakers
and workshops till 3pm.

Approx. number of members: 50

Number of groups:  9 - 1 in recess

• We have continued to send 4 Lifeline subscriptions to Hanmer Clinics
(Drug & Alcohol Counselling Centres) in the Intergroup area and to
other interested groups e.g. Dieticians and the Public Library.

•  “sponsor a notice board”  poster campaign involved quite a number of
Intergroup members, some of whom used the packs to get onto a number
of notice boards rather than keeping just one notice board ‘stocked’. A
couple of members drove around one suburb targeting notice boards.

Intergroup Activities/Highlights:
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Intergroup Activities/Highlights Cont:
 and shops, discovering hairdressers are likely to accept a poster.

• Continue to have an Intergroup phone line and be listed in the personal
help and white pages of the local telephone directory and out of town
directories

• Workshops held following our Saturday morning Intergroup meetings
continue to be well attended and popular.  The Intergroup Meeting and
following workshops continue to “travel” around the Intergroup area.

• Intergroup supports new and/or struggling groups by offering 2
complimentary new comers packs if a member of the group is present at
the Intergroup meeting.

• We had a visit from our Trustee in July 08 who shared her experience,
strength and hope from a Service and Traditions perspective; in particular
Anonymity, Relapse and overcoming stigma and shame.  A number of
our out of Hamilton Intergroup members attended.

• We have just completed a 12 Week Relapse & Recovery Workshop with the
possibility of a new meeting resulting from this group.

• The annual March Retreat continues to be popular and this year was
considered worthwhile by all attendees.

• Will be sending 1 Representative to the Region Ten September 08
Assembly and Convention.

• Our first Hamilton Intergroup WSBC delegate has returned filling us
with inspiration and information.  Our thanks to Region Ten for their
contribution from the Region Ten Delegate Support Fund.

• We designated May as Gratitude month, where people donated the dollar
equivalent of their years in programme, raising close to $300.  This has
been earmarked for PI purposes.

• We have made contact with personnel at the Eating Disorders Unit which
is in the setting up stages at Health Waikato and will continue to be in
contact with them as the facility gets closer to opening.

Issues and Concerns:
• Keeping Board positions filled.
• Getting the Intergroup message back to groups accurately and thoroughly.
• Not having a Public Information Co-ordinator means that our PI efforts

can be spasmodic.
• Being able to support fledging groups in distant areas of the Intergroup

region.
• Not many long term abstinent members.

Yours in service
Chris dF.
Hamilton Region Ten Representative

JAPAN INTERNATIONAL INTERGROUP

• Last year our web site was hacked and consequently was down for over 6
months.  It is now up and running, so far without too many problems.
Please note that we were unable to keep our old domain name, so the
website URL has  been changed to www.oaintokyo.org.

Intergroup Positions: Secretary, Treasurer,
Webmaster/Postmaster, Saturday meeting Rep.,
Literature person, and a Japanese Service Board

Intergroup Activities/Highlights:

Other Relevant Information:
• Another highlight of our group is the amazing harmony.  We have

members from all over the world who work together well.  Isn’t that a
miracle of this program?

Intergroup Meets: 3rd Saturday,
once a month.

Approx. number of members: 6 core members.

Number of groups: 3
2 English speaking
1 Japanese Language

Service Board which reports to several
Japanese speaking meetings.

We sometimes miss in August when most
people are out of town, and October when we
cannot use our usual room.

Joanna
Japan International Intergroup Webmaster/Postmaster

Rep. The Chairperson position is open and is currently being filled by various
members, mostly from the above list. We also usually have 3 or 4 members who
attend and help with problem solving and new idea input.

Issues and Concerns:
• Our biggest challenge comes from the transient nature of the community.

When expatriots  return to their home country, membership drops.  If
new members do not come in to fill the gap, our revenues drop and it
becomes more difficult to get the word out. We recently decided to drop
our automated phone line because of lack of funds.



Approx. number of members: 150

MELBOURNE INTERGROUP

Intergroup Positions: Chairperson,
Vice Chair,  Treasurer, Literature Co-ordinator, World Service Delegate, Region
Ten Representative x 1, Minute Taker, Meetings List Co-ordinator, Outreach
Officer, Cleaning Co-ordinator, PI Co-ordinator.

Intergroup Meets: 1st Saturday of each
month at 10am.
Executive meetings are held 4 times a
year before the Intergroup meeting.

Intergroup Activities/Highlights:

Issues and Concerns

• Attendance of group representatives at Intergroup has decreased.
• Many groups do not have a representative.

Yours in service
Lois
Melbourne Region Ten Representative

Number of groups: 15 city - 1 country

Unfilled Intergroup Positions:

• A Share-a-thon/Bi-annual General Meeting was held in March. All the
vacant positions at that time were filled.

• Events were held for all of the following:
A Day of OA, IDEA Day, Holiday Seasons Strategies and Unity Day.

• The May Convention was held at Phillip Island and was well attended
including OA members from Adelaide.  As usual, a great event.
CDs of this event are for sale.

• A donation has been made to Region Ten.
• A Share-a-thon/Bi-annual General Meeting is planned for September.

Minutes Distributor, Secretary, Office Co-ordinator.

Number of groups: 40
Metropolitan Area: 20
Country & affiliated: 20

Approx. number of members: 160
(assuming 4 members per group)

Intergroup Meets:  Once per month, alter-
nating between the third Tuesday night followed by the third Saturday morning
of every other month. Saturday IG meetings are usually followed by a Mini-
Convention - 2 per year.

Intergroup Positions:  Chair, Deputy Chair, Secretary, Treasurer, World
Service Delegate, Region Ten Representatives x 2, Literature Chair, 12th Step
Within Chair, Retreat Chair, Newsletter Chair, Fundraising Chair, Groups
Liaison, Telephone Answering Chair, Tapes Chair, Mini Convention
Co-ordinator, PI Chair, By-laws, Office Chair.

Intergroup Activities/Highlights:

Unfilled Positions:  Literature Chair,  Region Ten Representatives x 2,
12th Step Within Chair,  Fundraising Chair.

• hosting the Assembly & Convention in October 2007.
• Intergroup and mini convention in Canberra in February 2008.
• submission of motion to WSO in May 2008  – motion sent to the

reference committee.
• May Retreat at Fitzroy Falls Southern Highlands of Sydney – 40+

residential with a total of 50 in attendance during the day.
• 2 more Retreats are planned for 2008 including a Central Coast

Retreat coinciding with IDEA Day.
Challenges Continue To Be:

• Unfilled positions and drop in meeting numbers.
• Having more 12 Step fellowship options available in Sydney.
• Areas of Sydney without meetings.
• Sponsors; maintaining and strengthening fellowship.

SYDNEY INTERGROUP

Yours in service
Jane A.
Sydney Intergroup, Region Ten Webmaster
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SERVICE BODIES CONTACT DETAILS

JAPAN
Japan International Intergroup
4-11-9 Shimouma
Setagaya ku
Tokyo 154-0002
Japan
Email: Intergroup1@oaintokyo.org
Website: www.oaintokyo.org

NEW ZEALAND

Wellington Intergroup
PO Box 5332
Wellington
Telephone: (+64 4) 384 8821
Email: Wellington@OARegion10.org

Dunedin Intergroup
PO Box 6476
Dunedin
Telephone: (+64 3) 477 2255

Canterbury Intergroup
PO Box 2451
Christchurch
Telephone: (+64 3) 365 3812
Email: Canterburyoa@yahoo.com

Hamilton Intergroup
PO Box 19128
Hamilton 2001
Telephone: (+64 7) 839 1599
Email: Hamilton@OARegion10.org

Auckland OA Intergroup
PO Box 90380
Victoria Street West
Auckland 1142
Telephone: (+64 9) 376 3068

Sydney Intergroup
PO Box 35
Dulwich Hill
New South Wales 2203
Telephone: (+61 2) 9518 3004
Email: Sydney@OARegion10.org
Website: www.oasydney.org

Perth Intergroup
Overeaters Anonymous
2 Delhi Street, West Perth
Western Australia 6005
Telephone: (+61 8) 9420 7254
Email: Perth@OARegion10.org

Melbourne Intergroup
GPO Box 1102J
Melbourne, Victoria 3001
Telephone: (+61 3) 9521 3696
Email: admin@oa.org.au
Website: oa.org.au

Brisbane Intergroup
PO Box 15015
City East, Brisbane
Queensland 4002
Telephone: (+61 7) 3229 6977
Email: Brisbane@OARegion10.org

Aoraki Intergroup
Waihi Bush
83 Burdon Road
21 RD Geraldine, South Canterbury
Email: lorina@ihug.co.nz
Japanese Language Service Board
2-6-9-904 Fukuzumi,
Koto-ku
Tokyo 135-0032
Japan
Email: Intergroup1@oaintokyo.org
Website: www.oaintokyo.org

Intergroup Chairs/Secretaries:
Please keep these details up-to-date by

advising the Region Secretary and
World Service Office of any changes.

AUSTRALIA
Adelaide Intergroup
PO Box 206
Unley
South Australia 5061
Telephone: (+61 8) 8224 0500

Find a meeting near 
you at  www.oa.org  

Email: info@oaregion10.org 

Overeaters Anonymous (OA) is a fellowship of
individuals who, through shared experience, strength and
hope, are recovering from compulsive overeating. We
welcome everyone who wants to stop eating compulsively.
There are no dues or fees for members; we are self-
supporting through our own contributions, neither
soliciting nor accepting outside donations. OA is not
affiliated with any public or private organization,
political movement, ideology or religious doctrine; we
take no position on outside issues.  Our primary purpose
is to abstain from compulsive overeating and to carry
this message of recovery to those who still suffer.

OA Region Ten includes countries and territories in
Australia, the Far East, New Zealand, South East Asia
and the Western Pacific Basin.

S E R E N I T Y
P R A Y E R

“God,
grant me the

C O U R A G EC O U R A G EC O U R A G EC O U R A G EC O U R A G E
to change the things I can,

and

W I S D O MW I S D O MW I S D O MW I S D O MW I S D O M
to know the difference.”

S E R E N I T YS E R E N I T YS E R E N I T YS E R E N I T YS E R E N I T Y
to accept the things I

cannot change,

EVENTS CALENDAR

24 - 28 SEPT 2008

Region Ten
ASSEMBLY & CONVENTION

PERTH, W.A.

“““““Happy, Joyous and Free”Happy, Joyous and Free”Happy, Joyous and Free”Happy, Joyous and Free”Happy, Joyous and Free”

Disclaimer: Region Ten News Sheet expresses the views and experience of OAers recovering
in all parts of Region Ten.  Opinions expressed in News Sheet are not to be attributed to
Region Ten or to OA as a whole, and publication of any article does not imply endorsement
by Region Ten, Region Ten News Sheet or Overeaters Anonymous, except where so indicated.


